Process Visitors with Peace of Mind

With the push of a button or an auto trigger, PassagePoint provides real-time, online screening of Sex Offender Registries (SOR) of all 50 states, a large number of Indian Reservations, and U.S. territories like Guam, Virgin Islands, and the Northern Mariana Islands.

Features & Benefits

- Instantly screen all visitors, including volunteers and vendors, against the Sex Offender Registry before letting them into your facility.
- Pre-screen applicants, temporary personnel and faculty for added security.
- During visitor sign-in, perform a manual search with the push of a button or set PassagePoint to automatically trigger a search during every visitor sign-in.
- Automatic e-mail notification sent positive match is found during Sex Offender Registry search.
- Perfect solution for schools and Children’s Hospitals.

Product Specifications

Requires an annual, per client subscription to the service for each workstation where search is desired.

Internet connection required at each client and each workstation.

Available as single add-on license or Unlimited Workstations per Server.

Renews annually in conjunction with PassagePoint Software Support Plan.

Note: Service is not available through the PassagePoint web client.